


To the Committee on Graduate Study: 

I am submitting to you a thesis written by Pauline 
Frazier entitled "A Follow-Up of Teacher Graduates from 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary professional purpose of Austin Peay 

State College is the preparation, at both the undergradu~ 

ate and graduate levels, of teachers and school service 

personnel for the public schools of Tennessee. The College 

is approved for teacher preparation and school service 

personnel by the National Council for Accreditation of 

Teacher Education. In 1953-55 the entire faculty and appro

priate administrative officers engaged in a recons·truetion 

of the teacher education programs for the purpose of seeking 

approval by the State Board of Education under a new plan 

for certification. In 1955 the teacher education programs of 

Aus tinr-::r eay State College were submitted to and approved by 

the State Board or Education.1 

During the past five years some changes have been 

made on the basis of student and staff evaluation of certain 

cou~ses. Some courses have been dropped from the General 

Education Core and the Professional Education Core.2 Teaching 

majors in some departments have been revised as course offer

ings changed, but there has been no general evaluation of 

1. F. G. Woodward, "Programs of Teacher Preparation," 
No . 1, Austin Peay State College, Clarksville, Tennessee, (1955). 

2. "Austin Peay State College Bulletin," Vols • . ll- llX, 
Clarksville, Tennessee, (1950-1960). 
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the entire program of teacher education. In 1960 the Tea~ 

cher Educati on Committee of the College requested the Direc

tor of the Graduate Division of the College to encourage 

a grs.dua te s tu.dent to make an evaluative study by means of 

a questionnaire sent to graduates in teacher education 

during the years 1950-60. This study is the result of the 

desire of the Committee on Teacher Education to know what 

recent graduates think of the professional ·preparation they 

have received at Austin Peay State College. 

I. THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the problam. It was the purpose of this 

study to reveal through a questionnaire survey (1) the fac

tual information about the graduates of Austin Peay State 

College, during the period between the years 1950-60, who 

were teaching at the time of this study or who had taught, 

and (2) the attitudes these graduates had toward their Alma 

Mater. 

Assumptions. In making this follow-up study of the 

graduates of Austin Peay State College, the following assump

tions were made: 

1. The graduates of Austin Peay State College, , 

through first hand experience, were the best qualified to 

evaluate the teacher training program. 



2. The anonymity of the questi~nnaires allowed 

free and honest responses to be ma.de by the graduates. 

3 

). The questionnaire was a valid means of measur• 

ing reactions. 

4. The alumni of Austin Peay State College were 

interested in the improvement of their Alma Mater. 

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

Assumed average. Throughout this report the "assumed 

average" shall be interpreted as meaning the middle of tlle 

line on which the alumni rated the questions with an X mark. 

The mathematical figure of fifty is the "assumed average." 

Median. The grad.ua tea I answers were given points 

determined by the position in which the X was placed. The 

answer which tell exactly in the middls after all the scores 

were placed in numerical order shall be called the "median."3 

Mean. The "mean"shall be used as another word tor 

average. All the scores were totaled and divided by the 

number of answers received to obtain the "mean. n4 

Mode. In tabulating the results of the survey, the 

answers to some questions fell in certain areas or eongr.egated iY 

3. carter v. Good, Dictionar~ of Education, (New York: 
McGraw- Hi l l Book Company, 1945), P• 2 6. 

I bid., P• 253. -
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at a particular point. This 'term "mode" shall indicate 

this area of concentration into a group of similar feeling.5 

III. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

The Questionnaire. The questionnaire was divided 

into two main sections. The first section contained certain 

factual information such as year of graduation, age, se1 

additional. college training and salary. This was a very 

brief section and most questions could be answered with 

one o~ two words. The opinion section contained eighteen 

questions, some of which had more than one ps.rt. These ques

tions were answered with an X along a scaled line. 

Each line in the opinion section of the questionnaire 

was five in~hes long. The directions said t.o "feel free to 

mark them [the lines] with an X anywhere along the scale 

that you feel would best represent your opinion." The example 

giyen showed a lin~ with an JC marked approximately midway 

between "Excellent" and "Average." The opposite end of the 

line from "Excellent" was "Poor." Therefore, an average was 

assumed or a mid-point was set. 

The subject answering the questionnaire did not know 

the scale which was used to measure his answer. The follow

ing examples show the scales for the first question as seen 

by (1) the alumni member answering the question and (2) as 

seen by the i nterpre ter of the questionnaire. 



-

) 

5 
(1) 

Excellent Average Poor 
\ 

( 2) 100 90 &> 70 EiO 50 "° '° 20 10 0 
\ I I I I 

E,xcellent I I I I I I I 
Avera__ge Poor 

In evaluating the answers to each -question, a total 

of 100 points was possible since ' ~ach on~ inch was valued 

at twanty points. Every X was measured in relation to the 
/ 

position it held on the line. Then every question was han-

dled individually and the scores recorded on adding machine 

tape. 

In compiling the results of each question, the num-

ber of points ~as multiplied by the number of times it occurred 

on the questionnaires. Then, these points were totaled and 

divided by the number who responded to ' the particular ques

tion. This provided the average rating for each question 

given by the total group. 

The tabulations were also divided into quartiles. 

This provided information concerning where the answers really 

lay. For examplf, if twenty-five per cent of the people 

answering question number one marked their answers between 

ninety-one and ninety-six, this indicated that one-fourth 

of the graduates felt strongly that their college prepara

tion had been practical and useful in their teaching experi-

ences. Since the median score was the middle score, this 

was shown between the low-middle and the ·upper-middle quartile. 



Th percen tage of answers which l ay below the assumed 

average was figured and r ecor de d in th is study. 

V 

Groups ~. This _ study has been limited to the 

graduate s of Aus tin Peay State Colle ge during the year s 

1950- 60 , who were teaching, at the time of this study, or 

who had taught, at some time. Out of a total of 1225 ques

tionnaires sent, 363 were returned which could be used in 

thi s study. There were 104 questionnaires returned which 

were not used because the subjects stated th.at they had 

never taught. 

Since more than one-third of the questionnaires 

were returned, the information in this study is assumed to 

be valid. 6 

V. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

l. This study was limited to the Aus tin Peay State 

College graduates during the years 1950-60 who were in the 

teacher education program. , 

2. Some of the records of the gradua tea in the 

al umni files were not dated; and, thus , were not included 

in the s tudy. 

3. The al umni re cords do not indica te area of trai n-

ing. Ther efore , the pArcen tage of r e turns of graduates in 

the t eacher educa t i on pr ogr am could no t be deter mined. 

6 Tyrus Hillway , Introduc t ion to Research, (Bos t on: 
Hough ton Mi f flin Company , 1956), PP • 189:!'98 . . 
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4. Nos talgia may have influenced the opi nion 

section of the questionnaire. 

5. The fact that some graduates did not wish to 

r emain anonymous may have affected the answers. 

6. Some graduates had done no further study and 

had no college to use as a comparison ;nile others had 

attended schools elsewhere. 

7. Changes in the teacher education program have 

been made during the eleven-year period which have caused 

the graduates who answered the questionnaire to have varied 

preparation. 

VI. ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE THESIS 

The remainder of this study will be divided into 

two chapters. One chapter contains the questionnaire results. 

These results will be divided into two sections. The first 

section will show the factual information given by the 

graduates regarding date or graduation, a ge, salary, etc. 

The second section will deal with each question indivi

dual l y in the opinion portion of the questionnaire, and will 

show the feelings expre ssed by the graduates of Austin Peay 

who re t urned the questionnaire. 

The final chapt er of this s tud y wi l l be the summary 

and conclusion. No a ttempt will be made in this sec t ion or 

in any section to offer suggesti ons for the use of the ques-

tionnaire results . 
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The bibliography , which contains the references 

used in the preparation or the study, and the appendix, 

which is composed of a copy or the questionnaire and tb.e 

form letter used in the survey, follow the last chapter. 



CHAPTER II 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

Factual Section. The first section of the question

naire was devoted strictly to factual information about the 

alumni members. Some of the information obtained by the 

questionnaire was not used in this report. Such knowledge 

as "Additional College Preparation" was on such a highly 

individualized basis that use would be impractical and unde

sirable for a report of this type. 

or the 363 questionnaires tabulated, the totals of 

each section in Table I and Table II are as follows: 

AGE. • • • 

SEX. • • • 

.Under 25 
25 or over 

.Male 
Female 

TEACHING NOW 

68 
29.5 

155 
208 

29.5 

NOT TEACHING NOW, BUT HAVE TAUGHT 68 

EXPERIENCE IN AREA OF PREPARATION 309 (12 did not 
answer) 

EXPERIENCE NOT IN AREA OF 
PREPARATION 

SALARY •• • Below $3,000 
$3,000-5,000 
$.5,000-10,000 
over $10,000 

42 

15 (13 did not 
258 answer) 

73 
4 

Table I shows a breakdown by year of the following 

facts: 
1 . Age by two groups (Under 25 years of age and 25 

years old or older). 
9 
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2 . Sex. 

3. Number of graduates who were teaching at the time 

of this study; and the number who had taught, but were not 

in the teaching profession, at the time of the survey. 

4. The number of graduates whose teaching experience 

was in the area or preparation and the number whose experience 

was out of field. 

The age of the graduates when placed into two groups•

"Under 25" and "25 or Over"--fell about as would be expected. 

No person graduating before 1957 listed his age as "Under 25." 

The highest number "Under 25" was a total of 38 and was reported 

by the 1960 class. It was somewhat surprising to note that 

twenty of the fifty-eight 1960 graduates answering the ques~ 

tionnaires were "25 or Over." In the 1959 group, 19 of the 

35 graduates who answered marked their age as "25 or Over." 

Two hundred eight of the questionnaires were returned 

by females as compared with 155 by males. 

It was interesting to note that only 2)% of the peo

ple who had taught were not, at the time of this study, in 

the teaching profession. Six was the average number of 

graduates for each year, during the eleven-year period, who 

were in other fields. Of the 363 people whose questionnaires 

were used, 295 were in the teaching profession. 

Of the 363 graduates who had taught or were teaching, 

only forty-two stated that their teaching experience was out 

of the area of preparation as compared with 309 in the area 

of preparation . 
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Table I reveals that generally the graduates who 

had gone into the teaching profession had remained and that 

the majority or the teachers were working or had worked 

in the area or preparation. 



Year of 
Graduation 

TABLE I 

FACTUAL INFORMATION 
ABOUT ALUMNI MEMBERS 

(AGE, SEX, AND EXPERIENCE) 

AGE i 
Under 25 Years 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 6 8 
25 -or Over 1 30 29 27 24 22 21 3~ 33 j~ f9 to 
SEX 
Male 
Female 

~~-:~-u-x-~H~-:c-~~-:~*~--l:••U·i~·~.i-iH~-:~ .. {PA-~~~~i-P.}-:}~--:t--!~iHHf-·)~-:~~f-!C-"h·➔H~i-HHC"**{f-')l--iH~~r;~*¾ifit-:f-~-1}~-ir:~ 

22 12 13 8 12 4 10 16 17 16 25 
8 17 14 16 10 17 23 21 JO 19 33 

\ .. ~}*·~-l .. -~HH.Y:-,Hf-li-**-lHHH'rn-li-~i--li-ii-iHHf*·:PA--lh'H'nHi--li-~;t,-lhr~-iHHH':-*~H.uJ-*-lrl{~-li-*-1:-~ 

68 
295 

155 
208 

TEACHING 
Now 
No t Now 

22 
8 

23 
6 

21 
6 

18 
6 

15 
7 

16 
5 

27 
6 

29 
8 

40 
7 

32 
3 

52 295 
6 6 

AREA OF 
PREPARATION 
Ye s 
No 
(12 did not 
answer) 

~~~ ~~~ ~~~~i }*~H}·~-lf-~~~~*-~i~~}{}i-~it-><-*~Y}*~H~iHH~i}~}~~~~~~~~~{r~}~~hu,i~{~~~M~~~~H}{~~-?~ -~-~-{H}~HH~}-~~ 
' 

22 
6 

22 
4 

23 
3 

22 
1 

21 
1 

19 
2 

30 
6 

39 
6 

32 
2 

51 J 
7 

309 

.... 
N 
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Table II shows a breakdown of t he pr esent salaries of 

th graduates of Aus tin Peay S ta te Col l ege . The tabl e reveals 

that only fif t een graduates were earning salaries below 

$3, 000 and thirteen of these were in teaching. 

Two hundred fifty-eight of the graduates fell into 

the $3 ,000 t o $5,000 bracke t. Of this number, 231 were teach

ing at the writing of this study. Forty-eight of the seventy

thr ee graduates who marked the area between $5,000"$10,000 

were in the teaching profession. No teacher indicated a 

salary above $10,000 but four people in other fields re

ported incomes at this level. 



Year of 
Graduation 

SALARY 

Below $ 3000 
( Teaching) 
(Not Teaching) 

$3000-$5000 
(Teaching) 
(Not Teaching) 

$5000- $10,000 
(Teaching) 
(Not Teaching) 

Over $10,000 
(Not Teaching) 

0 1 

0 0 

TABLE II 

FACTUAL INFORMATION 
ABOUT ALUMNI MEMBERS 

(SALARY) 

1 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 l 1 3 5 

0 l 0 0 l 
·U•-: ~-iP~➔~~H~·*•:~~:~~~iH~-1'~~: .. ~~*-!!--·!~~~-•;~t-.;H~'3/r!~-;~-:}{:-l~~HC-·~-!}•;H~i~*~-iHE-*i}•:~~'°"){-•:C-{:,E-:-:}i("~~i~~(..!E-~ 

12 15 14 12 10 15 25 24 36 24 44 
1 1 2 3 3 3 2 2 4 3 3 

{}-}}•n-lhC"-'.~,t-~-'~-:~--:Ht-~t-·*~<--:~-4h'H1--*~!-U·if-***-lHH}{r!i"·~·➔:'~~~~:f~➔r-:E-~~-:H~-~--:~~-,f-if~~➔}**~-u•~C"'~~-~*-!~ 

10 7 5 5 5 1 2 4 2 5 2 

5 4 2 l 3 1 4 3 2 0 0 
-~~•::-:~i:•~~-?i-*~-~-!<---l}~Y~➔~➔H~➔f-·U·-f~-ll·-·U-~··-iHt-{H!-"h«-~~-*-:t"~Yc-.iHf#'f-ih'fiE-·~-*ih~i~-;~i~-~~~{Hf*if-iHr!f-{(*-',HH~ 

2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No one in teaching indicated that his salar~ was over $ 10,000. 
Thirteen did not answer. 

0 

13 

2 

231 

27 

48 

25 

4 
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Opinion Sec,tion . The f ollowing discuss i on will be 

considered on an i ndividual question basis. Each ques t ion 

will be discussed and a graph also will be iresented on a 

pa ge following the discussion to illustrate the results. 

Table III reveals the attitudes of the graduates 

toward the practicality and usefulness of their college 

preparation relating to their teaching experiences. Most 

of the graduates felt that Austin Peay State College was 

"Average" to "Excellent" in offering practical and useful 

training. 

The mean for this question fell at 72.80--over twenty 

po ints higher than the assumed average. The median score 

of seventy-four was even higher than the mean. 

Generally, almost all graduates felt that their 

colle ge training was practical and useful. Only twenty-one 

per cent of the questionnaires used in this study had been 

marked below the assumed average on question one. No one 

rated the question as "Poor" since the lowest rating fell 

at a measured point along the scale twenty points above "Poor." 

From forty-six to ninety-six, the answers were evenly dis

tribu t ed. Three sl i gh t modes occurred in the distribution 

scores--one i n -the f orty-s i x to f if ty or near "Aver age" area, 

one in the s even t y to seventy-two or above "Average" vicinity 

and one in the ninety- one t o ni ne ty- s i x or "Excellent" region. 
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The lower quartile for this question had answers 

ranging from twenty to fifty-seven. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from fifty-seven 

to seventy-four. 

The upper-middle quartile had its answers ranging 

from seventy-four to ninety-one. 

The upper quartile was in the concentrated region 

between ninety-one and ninety-six. 



'lA8L£ lII 

ATTITUDES OF GRADUATES 
QUES'l'lON ONE 

100 

95 96 

90 91 

85 
60 

75 74 
70 
65 
60 

55 
,1 

45 
4o 
'5 
30 
25 
20 20 

15 
10 

5 

17 

MEAN SCOR£ 
72.80 

S.SlJIEO AVERAGE 
(21 1 8elov) 

Have you found your college preparat ion to be 

practical and useful i n yo~r teachi ng experi ences? 
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Table IV shows the graduates • feelings about the 

uitability of the course off erings at Austin Peay State 

College . 

Eighty-nine per cent of the graduates felt that the 

course offerings at the time they were on campus were "Average" 

or above. Not one of the eleven per cent who rated the ques

tion below "Average" placed his marks in the "Not suitable" 

area since the lowest X was eigh.teen points along the scale. 

There was one region of mode in the distribution 

scale between ninety and ninety-four. Otherwise, from 

forty to ninety, the answers were evenly distributed. 

The average for the entire group of graduates 

answering the question fell at 75.33, almost exactly midway 

between "Average" and "Very suitable." The median score 

was even higher at eighty. 

The lower quartile for this question had answers 

ranging from eighteen to sixty-six. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from sixty-six to 

eighty. 
The upper-middle quartile had its answers ranging 

from eighty to ninety-one. 

t ile was in the concentrated region The upper quar 

between ninety-one and ninety-five. 



TA81.E IV 

ATTITUDES OF GRADUATES 
QUESTION TWO 

100 

95 

90 
85 
eo 

45 
lfo 

" 30 
25 
20 

15 
10 

5 

1,&,M..1.,1,1,,,1.6. 18 

Were the eourses offered at Austin Peay 

sui tal,l-e to your needs"l 

19 

- MEAN sco~ 
75.'3 

ASSOOO AVERAGE 
(ll j Below) 



Table V reveals the attitudes of the graduates 

toward the training they received in their major area, 

20 

Mos t of the graduates felt that they were adequately trained 

in their major area since ninety-two per cent rated this 

question "Average" or above. 

The mean of the distribution scale was 79.14 \lhich 

indicated that generally the graduates felt that their 

training in the major area was better than average. The 

median score of eighty-six was thirty-six points above the 

assumed average indicating that half of the graduates 

rated the question eighty-six or above in the "Adequately" 

area. Obviously, the mode was also in the "Adequately" 

area since three-fourths of the answers fell between seventy-

two and ninety-eight. 

The lower quartile ranged from seven to seventy-

two points on the distribution scale. 

The lower-middle quartile had its answers ranging 

from seventy-two to eighty-six points. 

The upper-middle quartile had its range from eighty-

s ix to ninety- two. 

eight. 

quartile ranged from ninety-two to ninetyTbe upper 
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TABLE V 

ATTITU(ES OP GRADUATES 
QUIST] ON THREE- A 

100 
98 

95 
90 92. 

85 - 8' 

a) 
NEAH SCORE 

1'j 79,14 

70 12. 

e 

'° 55 

ASSllfED NI EMGE 
lt5 (8$ Below) 

l,o 

,s 

'° 25 
20 

15 
10 

5 7 
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Table VI indicate s the graduates' feelings toward 

their minor area training . 

Generally, the graduates felt adequately trained 

in their minor areas. The answers were evenly distributed 

with one noticeable mode occurring between eighty-nine and 

ninety-four or in the "Adequately" area of the distribution 

scale. Only fifteen per cent of the graduates of Austin 

Peay felt that their training in the minor area was below 

"A ve ra. ge ." 

One-half of the graduates rated this question "Ade

quately" or near "Adequ~tely" since the median score fell 

a.t eighty-one. The mean was 73.06 which was about halfway 

between "Average" and "Adequately." 

The lower quartile had answers ranging from seven 

to fifty-eight. 

The lower-middle quartile had answers varying from 

fifty-eight to eighty-one. 

The upper-middle quartile ranged from eighty-one 

to ninety- two. 

rtile constitu t ed a mode in the area The upper qua 

between ninety-two and ninety-six. 
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Table VII illustrates the attitudes the graduates 

held , at the time of this study, toward their training in 

classroom supervision. 

At least half of the graduates stated that near 

"Adequately" to "Adequately" best indicated their feelings 

toward their training in classroom supervision. Only four-

teen per cent felt that their training had been below "Average." 

The mode for this question fell between eighty-tour 

and ninety-four which is in the near "Adequately" region 

along the distribution scale. The midpoint or median score 

fell at eighty-two, just slightly below the mode. The mean 

was placed in the above "Av$rage" region at 73.56. 

Generally, the graduates felt satisfied with their 

training in classroom supervision, since both the mean and 

median fell in the near "Adequately" zone on the distribution 

scale. 

The lower quartile for this question ranged from 

six to sixty-one. 

The lower-middle quartile had answers which fell 

between sixty-one and eighty-two. 

The upper-middle quartile ranged from eighty-two 

to ninety-one. 

quartile fell into the concentrated area 
The upper 

between ninety-one and ninety-eight. 
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Table VIII reveals the attitudes toward the ques

tion "Were the methods courses at Austin Peay worthwhile?" 

Seventy-five per cent of the graduates felt that the 

me thod s courses at Austin Peay were "Average" or above in 

being worthwhile. The remaining twenty-five per cent placed 

the ir X mark below ths assume? average. 

Two slight modes occurred along the distribution 

scale on this question. One in.ode was in the "Average" area 

and the other occurred in the upper quartile near the "Very 

worthwhile" region. ,. 
, 

The average for · the ,,en tire group ot graduates who 

answered question number tour -was placed at 66.27, somewhat 

higher than the assumed average. The median score fell at 

seventy-three, indicating that half of the graduates rated 

the question above "Average" to "Very worthwhile." 

The lower quartile had answers ranging fr om five 

to fifty. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged in numbers from 

fif ty to seventy-three• 

h · mi ddle quartile was spr ead between seventy-Te upper-

three and eighty-nine. 

quartile in the "Very worthwhile II zone The upper 
d f rom eighty-nine t o ninety-eight. of the scale range 
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Table I r el t a es the findings of the survey in 

regard to the helpfulness of the student teaching experience. 

General l y , the graduates of Austin Peay State College indi

cated that they felt tb.ey were greatly helped by their stu

den t teaching. 

The upper fifty per cent of the answers were placed 

between eighty-eight and ninety-nine which was definitely 

in the "Very helpful" zone on the distribution scale. The 

acattering of aiswers that fell below the fifty ~r cent 

mark, however, pulled the mean .down to 74.09. This, how

ever, still indicated that the graduates, on the whole, felt 

that Austin Peay is above "Average" in offering helpful 

student teaching experiences. : 

Seventeen and one-half of the graduates felt that 

Aus tin Peay was, at the time of this •tudy, below average 

in its student teaching program. 

The lower quartile was spread from oo to fifty-

seven along the distribution scale. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from fifty-seven to 

ei gh ty-e i gh t. 

iddl quartile had answers rangi ng f r om The uppe r - m 8 

eighty- e i gh t to nine ty-two point five. 

11 was in the concentrated area The upper quart e 

Point f ive to ninety-nine. 
between ninety- two 
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Table reve als the opinions of the graduates toward 

the effectiveness of the program at Austin Peay in preparing 

them for the recognition of early traits of abnormality 

in children. 

The graduates, on the whole, felt that the college 

was only slightly above "Average" in devel9ping an ability 

to recognize abnormality traits in children. The overall 

average of 57.6 was just above the assumed average of fifty. 

The median score of fifty-eight fell at almost the same 

place. 
. 

In interpreting the answers to this question, there 

were two very slight modes.. One of the modes occurred in 

the "Not effective" region in the six to eleven area and one 

lay in the eighty-nine to ·ninety-four vicinity or at the 

'Very effective" end of the distribution scale. 

A fairly large thirty- three and one-third per cent 

rated Austin Peay below the assumed average. 

The lower quartile for this question fell be tween 

four and thirty-nine. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from thirty-nine 

to f if ty-e igh t. 
The upper-middle quartile was scattered along the 

distribution scale from fifty-eight to eighty-one. 

four. 

uartile ranged from eighty-one to ninety
The upper q 
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Table n illustrates the effectiveness of the pro-

gram in preparing the graduates for proper guidance in t he 

normal development of children. 

Twenty-five per cent of the graduates f el t tha t 

Austin Peay is below "Aver age" in this phase of its teacher 

educa tion program. There were no significant modes and the 

answers were widely scattered from six to ninety-seven. 

Since seventy-five per cent of the graduates felt 

that their training was "Average" or above, the overall 
. 

picture reveals that, generally, the graduates felt satis-

fied with their training. -

The average score for the question fell just above 

"Average" at 63.28 and the median score was slightly higher 

at six ty-six. ~ 

The lower quartile along the distribution scale 

ranged from six to fifty. ' · 

The lower-middle quartile had answers ranging from 

fifty to sixty-six. 

The upper-middle quartile ranged from sixty-six to 

eigh t y-fou.r. 

seven . 

quartile ranged fr om eigh ty-four to nine t yThe upper 
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Table n r reveals the influence the graduates felt 

th the educa tion classes had in helping them to develop a 

personal philosophy of education. 

The answers to this question were widely spread on 

the distribution scale from three to one hundred. Twenty

nine per cent of the graduates felt that they had less than 

average he·lp in developing a personal philosophy of education. 

On the whole, however, the graduates felt that the Colle ge 

was above "Average" since the mean fell at 61.65 and the 

median score was 71.5. 

Some of the comments for this question seemed to 

indicate a desire for consollda tio-n of the courses and less 

repetition. 

The lower quartile ranged from three to forty-six. 

The lower-middle quartile had its answers ranging 

~rom forty-six to seventy-one point five. 

The upper-middle quartile ranged from seventy-one 

poin t five to eighty-six. 

quartile was spread from eighty-six to The upper 

one hundred. 
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Tab l e XIII re l a t es the i nfluence the graduates 

felt in the development of ethi cal atti tudes and pr ac tices . 

Eighty-two per cent of the graduates placed the i r X 

marks along the distribution scale from "Average" to "Ver y 

much influenced." Mos t of the eigh teen per cent who placed 

the i r ratings below the assumed average were in the zone 

betwe en forty and fifty. 

Generally, the graduates felt satisfied that their 

training had been above "Average" in the development of 

ethical attitudes and practices. The mean score for this 

question was 68.73. The median was slightly higher ·at 

seventy-three• 

The lower quartil_e .ranged from six to fifty-four. 

The lower-middle quartile had its range from fifty-

four to seventy- three. 

The upper-middle quartile fell in the area between 

seventy-three to eighty-seven. 

quartile was spread be tween eighty-seven The upper 

and one hundred. 
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Table XIV reveals the graduates' attitudes toward 

the effectiveness of the program in preparing students for 

a democratic way of life. 

Eighty-seven per cent of the graduates felt that 

Austin Peay was "Average" or above in preparing students for 

a democratic way of life. Thirteen per cent of the gradu

ates rated their Alm.a Mater below "Average." There was a 

slight mode in the assumed average region. Most of the 

answers were placed between sixty-five and ninety-four 

ranging from above "Average" to "Very effective." 

The mean score for this question f_ell at 73.52 and 

the median was seventy-e1~t. Both of these scores were 

in the above "Average" ·zone. 

The lower quartile fell between five and sixty-two. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from sixty-two 

to seventy-eight. 

The upper-middle quartile had its answers ranging 

from seventy-eight to eighty-nine. 

quartile ' fell between eighty-nine and The upper 

ninety-eight. 
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Table TJ/ illustrates the opinions the graduates held, 

at the time of this study, toward the effectiveness of the 

program in preparing students for making a living other than 

in teaching. 

Thirty-five per cent of the people who graduated from 

Austin Peay during the years 1950-1960 felt that Austin Peay 

State College is below average in this phase of its training 

program. 

Four slight modes occurred in the .distribution scale. 

One of the modes was in the "Not effective" ar·ea between 

seven and ten; one appeared in the above "Average" zone; 

and a slightly larger mode was obvious in the area near 

the "Very effective" end of the distribution scale. 

The mean score for this question was 57.6, just• above 

the assumed average region. The median score was sixty-two. 

'Ihe lower quartile fell between four and thirty-

nine. 

The lower-middle quartile had its answers ranging 

from thirty-nine to sixty-two. 

The upper-middle quartile ranged between sixty-two 

and eighty-three. 

quartile had its range between eighty
The upper 

three and ninety-eight. 
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Table XVI shows how the graduates felt about the ef 

fectiveness of the pro gram in preparing students for a 

spiri tual and religious life. 

Approximately twenty-five per cent of the graduates 

felt that Austin Peay State College was below "Average" in 

pre paring s tudents for ·a spiritual and religious life. The 

over all average, however, fell in the above "Average" region 

at 63.29. The median score was placed at seventy-two. 

There were three slight modes along the distribu

tion scale. One fell in the "Not effective" zone between 

six and eleven. The assumed average area held one mode and 

the vicinity between seventy-three and ninety-three held 

the two top quartiles with tb.e exception of six answers 

placed between ninety-four and one hundred. 

The lower quartile ranged from one to forty-nine 

point five. 

The lower-middle quartile had its answers rangi ng 

from f orty-nine point five to seventy-two. 

ddl quartile ranged from seventy-tw:> The upper-mi e 

to ei gh ty-six. 

hundred . 

til ·fell between eighty-six and one The upper quar e 
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Table XVII reveals the graduates• opinions about 

the effectivenes s of t he education program in preparing 

students f or an appreciati on of aesthetic values. 

Ei gh ty-two per cent of the graduates stated that 

t hey fel t that Austin Peay State Colle ge is "Average" or 

above in preparing students for an appreciation of aesthe-

tic values. :Eighteen per cent felt that the f r training 
had been below "Average." 

The mean score for the entire group who answered 

this question fell at 69.57 or in the above "Average" zone 

on the distribution scale. The. median score was seYapty-

f our. . 
' 

The lower quartile ranged from four to fifty-five. 

The lower-middle qu~~tile had its answers ranging 

from fifty-five to seventy-four. 

The upper-middle quartile ranged from seventy-four 

t o e i gh ty-seven. 

quar tile ranged from eigh ty-seven to The upper 

ninety-seven. 
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Table XVIII portrays the attitudes the graduates 

held , at the time of this study, toward the question, "Do 

you feel that the ''content" in courses ot your m.ajor area 

was such th.at you could apply the knowledge in your teaching?" 

Of all the questions asked in this survey, the gradu

ates felt that Austin Peay is strongest in this area. Fift1 

per cent of the gradua tea marked this question ninety or 

above, definitely in the "Adequately" zone on the dis tri

bution scale. 

There was a small six per cent who felt that the 

college rated below the assumed average. 

The mean of 82.60 was decidedly in the area desig-
' 

nated "Adequately" as was ·the median score of ninety. 

A mode occurred between ninety and ninety-six. 

The lower quartile ranged from four to seventy-nine. 

· middle quartile had its range from seventy-The lower-. 

nine to ninety. 

iddle quartile fell between ninety and The upper-m • 

ninety-four . 

hundred . 

quartile ranged from ninety~four to one 
The upper 
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Table n reveals the findings of the study relat-

ing to the adequacy of the course offerings in the gradu

ates' major areas. 

All but thirteen per cent of the graduates felt 

that their offerings had been average or above in the major 

areas. The mean score fell at 74.34 in the above "Average" 

zone along the distribution scale. The median score was 

eighty-one. 

One mode occurred in the answers for this question 

between the third and fourth quartile at about ninet1 which 

was near the "Very adequate" area. 

The lower quartile fell between three and sixty-seven. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from sixty-seven 

to eighty-one. 

The upper-middle quartile bad its answers to range 

fr om eighty-one to ninety. 
I 

The upper quartile stretched from ninety to ninety-

nine on the distribution seal$. 
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T ble 
reveals the attitudes the graduates held 

r 1 t d to the res tr1 ction t hey felt by required courses 
in their major area. 

The scale for thi s question was set up so that the 

answe rs that were placed 1n the area marked "Very restricted" 

re ceived the lowest number of points. The answers placed 

i n the "Not restricted" zone received the largest number 

of points and the answers that were placed in the assumed 

average region indicated that the graduate was satisfied 

with the "status quo" that he experienced while he was 

present on the campus. 

Thirty-two per cent of the graduates answering this 

question marked their I 'es below fifty indicating that they 

felt restricted by required courses in .their major areas. 

The mean score of 63.61 fell to the rignt of the 

midpoint on the scale. 'l'nis means that the average score 

was placed at approximately fourteen points above the middle 

of the scale indicating the graduates generally leaned toward 

the "Not restricted" area. Half of the K'es lay between 

seventy-five and one hundred, representing answers from grad-

uates who felt little or no restrictions. 

-ode which occurred between ninety and There was one 1
• 

nine t y-1'1 ve 
i t d" in the "Not res tr c e zone• 

The lower quartile for this question ranged fr om three 

to forty . 
The lower-middle quartile fell between forty and 

seventy- five . 
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The upper- middle ranged from seventy- five to ninety 

point five . 

The upper quartile fell between nine ty point five 

and one hundr ed . 
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Table XXI revea1·s the opinions of the gradua tea 

toward more or less speciali zation in their major areas. 

The di s tribution scale for this question was planned 

so tha t the low scores indicated the graduates favored 

le s s s pec i alization; the average scores indicated satis

facti on with the "status quo" and the high scores denoted 

t hat much mere specialization was favored. 

There were two modes in the answers; one fell at the 

"Average" or "status quo" area and the other occurred be tween 

eighty- two and ei ghty-nine in the "Much more specialization" 

zone. ,,. 

The graduates favored more speciali zation since the 

average score fell at 67,65--almost eighteen points along the 

distr ibution scale toward the "Much more specialization" 

r egion. Th~ median score of 69 was also in this e.ree.. 

The lower quartile for this question fell be tween 

eleven and fifty-two. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from fifty-two t o 

s ixty- nine. 
quartile fell fr om sixty-nine t o 

The upper-middle 

eighty-f our. 
ged from eighty-four to ninety

Tne upper quartile ran 

nine . 
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Table XXII reveals the graduates' opinions about 

the quality of t eaching at Austin Peay State Colle ge. 

The di s t ribution scale for this question was set 

up so tha t t he low scores indicated that the graduates felt 

the quality of teaching was "Poor" and the high scores indi

ca ted the graduates felt that the teaching was "Excellent." 

Only seven per cent of the people who answered this 

question felt that the quality of teaching at Austin Peay 

was be low "Average." On the _whole, the graduates felt that 

Austin Peay had a good instruction program. The mean score 

of 76.16 fell approximately halfway be tween "Average" and 

"Exce llent." The median of eighty-one was in the near "Excel-

l ent" area. 

o ne mode occurred between ninety and ninety-six, 

in the "Excellent" zone on the dis tribu t1on scale. 

The lower quartile ranged from four to sixty-seven. 

The lower-middle quartile fell between sixty-seven 

and e 1gh ty-one. 
The upper-middle quartile ranged from eigh t y- on~ 

to nine t y- two • 

11 f 11 between ni nety-two and ni nety
The upper quart e e 

eight . 
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Table llIII portrays the graduates' opinions about 

the effectiveness of methods f o teaching. 
I 

The scale for this question was set up .so that the 

discussion area on the distribution scale received the low

est number of points, the lecture method received the high

est number of points, and 1_a _ co_mbi-na tion of the two we.a 

marked in the assumed average area. 

There were three mode areas; one in the "Discussion" 

region, one in the "Lectur~" method vicinity between ninety 

and ninety-five, and a" thtrd in the middle or "combination" 

region. The answers ranged from two to ninety-eight with 

the average falling at 44.56, approximately five points to 

the d 1 s cuss ion s id e of the dis tri bu tion line. ( The median 

score was slightly higher at forty-nine.) Since .fifty-two 

per cent of the graduates ' .. marked their answers to the right 

of the assumed average zone, t.here is a slight majority 
' 

showing a preference to the discussion method of teaching. 

nine . 

The lower quartile ranged from two to nine. 

The lower-middle quartile fell from nine to forty-

dl quartile ranged from forty-nine to 
The upper- mid e 

seventy-five. 
fell between seventy-five and 

The upper quartile 

nine ty- e igh t . 
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Table XllV shows the graduates' feelings toward the 

work they were r equired to do at Austin Peay State College. 

'Ihe ques tion stated, "During your u.ndergradua te .:i days at 

Aus t i n Peay, you felt that you ' Were overburdened with mean

ingl ess work' or 'Needed more to do.'" The scale for this 

question was set up so that the "Needed more to do" received 

fewer points and the "Were overburdened with meaningless 

work" received S. ·•higher i nuaber of points . The area in the 

middle of the scale indicated a satisfaction with the "sta

tus quo." 

The word "meaningless" caused confusion and comments 

were made to this effect, Even with this built- in handicap, 

the question provided opinioh enough to support the following 

anal ysis. 

There were a few people who stated strongl y that they 

t d -" a few indicated that the y "Were over"Needed more o o, 

burdened with meaningless work;" but the majority of the 

showing that the amount answe rs fell in the average area, 

of work s eemed f air and adequate. 

Both the average score of 47.77 and the med ian of 

forty- seven indica t e a 
slight trend toward the "Nee de d more 

that sixty-three per cent of the answers 
to do" area . The fact 

1 h t of the ass ume d average offers fur-
were placed to the r g d 

fl t a need for more to o . 
ther proof that the graduates e 
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The lower quartile r anged f r om one t o f orty point 

five . 

The l ower- middle quartile f ell f rom forty point five 

to forty- s even . 

The upper - middle quartile ranged from forty-seven 

to f i f t y-six. 

The upper quartile had its answers placed between 

f i f t y- s i x and ninety-seven. 
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Table XXV reveals the graduates' attitudes toward 

the extra-curricula activities at Austin Peay. 

Twenty-eight per cent of the graduates felt that the 

extra-curricula activities at Austin Peay are below "Average ." 

The other 72 per cent indicated that they felt that the 

activities were "Average" or above. 

The distribution scale shows two modes in the answers. 

One mode occurred in the "Average" region and one occurred 

between eighty-eight and ninety-five or in the near "Excellent" 

zone . 

The mean score bf 64.03 for this que_s tion fell in ,, .. 
the above "Average" vicinity. · The median scor~ was somewhat 

higher at 69. 

The lower quartile fell between zero and forty-nine. 

The lower-middle qu~rtile ranged from forty-nine 

to six ty-nine . 

iddle quartile fell between sixty-nine The upper-m 

and eighty-nine. 

quartile ranged between eighty-nine and 
The upper 

ninety- nine • 
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Table XVI t por rays the graduates' Peactions to 
•"' ti " .r 
1.<LA

8 ques on, avould you send your children to Austin Peay?" 

The graduates seemed to ~eel that they would be happy 

for their children to attend their Alma Mater. Only eight

and - one- half per cent of the answers were placed even slightly 

to the side of the distribution scale marked "Definitely not." 

Fifty per cent of th$ graduates placed their answers 

between ninety and one· hundred or in the "Definitely" region 

on the distribution scale. ' The mean score of 80.09 was 

very high as compared to the assumed average of fifty. 

The median score of ninety was even closer to the maximum 

rating of one hundred. 

Some of the graduates indicated that the choice 

belonged to their child; the decision would depend upon 

goals, financial conditions, etc. 

preferred a church college. 

and a few stated they 

The lower quartile ranged from five to sixty-nine. 

The lower-middle quartile ranged from sixty-nine 

to ninety. 

quartile fell between ninety and 
The upper-middle 

ninety-four. 
was in the area between ninety

The upper quartile 

four and one hund red. 
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~ scores f.Q.t all 9.ues tions. Table XXVII on the 

f ollowing page gives the me'an scores for all questions asked 

in the opinion section of the questionnaire. These means 

are compar ed with the assumed average of fifty. The 

me ans are as follows: 

QUESTION 

l 
2 
Ja 
3b 
3c 
4 ·5 
6a. 
6b 
7 8 . 
9a 
9b 
9c 
9d 

10 
11 
12 . 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

. MEAN SCORE 

72.80 
75.33 
79.14 
73.06 
73.56 
66.27 
74.09 
57.60 
63.28 
61.65 
68.73 
73.52 
57.60 
63.2·9 
69.57 
82.60 
74 • .34 
63.67 
67.65 
76.16 
44.56 
47.77 
64.03 
80.09 
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CHAPTER III 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the opinion of the writer, this study was reason-
ably succ·essful. The t re urns were sufficient to receive an 

accurate rating of the questions asked; the method used 

for rating the answers converted a subjective to a numeri

cal see.le. 

The factual section of this report reveals that 

approximately seventy-seven per cent of the 363 graduates, 

whose questionnaires were used in this study, were teaching 

at the time they answered the questionnaire. Only forty-

two graduates· stated that their experiences were out of the 

area of preparation. The study further shows that only 

)5.66 per cent of the graduates are being paid below or above 

the $3,000-$5,ooo range. 

In the opinion section of the study there is ample 

evidence that the graduates were generally satisfied with 

their professional preparation at Austin Peay State College. 

Most of the mean scores were in the 60's and 70's--well 

above the assumed average . In fact, some of the means cores 

so high as to raise the question 
for certain questions were 

of strong favorable bias. 
t an attempt has been made 

In the fol lowing statemen ~ 
conclusions to be drawn from 

to 11s t the most significant 

68 
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n n lys i of retµ r ns on each question in the questi onnaire . 

'!he questionnaire was developed so that 
the assumed aver age 

was s e t at fif t y. Ail r f · 
e erences made to the assumed average 

or compari~ons wi th the computed results should be considered 

with tile assumed average of fifty in mind. 

1. The graduates of Austin Peay State College re

ported that the practicality and usefulness of their college 

prepar a tion was from "Average" to "Excellent." The computed 

me an was 72.80 and the median score fell at 74. Only twenty

one pe r cent of the respondents · rated their experiences below 

the assumed average. ~ 

. 2. Eighty-nine per cent of the graduates recorded 

the i r responses about the suitability of the course offer

ings "Average" or above. Eleven per cent of the respon

dents indicated the course offerings to be below average or 

"Not suitable." 

The attitudes of the graduates toward training 

1 d t hat 92 per cent rated their i n t heir major area revea 8 

t raini ng "Average" or above. Only eigh t per cent rated 

. i bel w the assUDled average • t hei r tr~in ng o · 
score for the graduates' a t titudes toward 4. The me an 

i area was 73.06, with onl y eigh t 
training i n t heir m nor 

below the assumed average . 
cent of the r es ponse s falling 

per 56 as computed for the at-
5. A mean score of 73• w 

t i 1.·ng in classroom toward their ran 
ti tude s of the graduates · 

ranged from six to ninety- eigh t 
The reported scores 

supe rvis ion . 



with 

were 

10 

fourteen per cent belo th 
~ e a~sum.ed average. 

6
• The me thods courses at Austin Peay State College 

r epor t ed to be worthwhile by the graduates. The mean 

of the responses to this item was 66. 27. Twenty-fi va of the 

r e spondents recorded this area of experiences below the 

assumed average . 

7. The graduates indicated that they felt they 

were greatly helped by their student teaching. Fifty per 

cant of the res pons es were placed be tween eighty-eight and 

ninety-nine--well above the assumed average of fifty. Seven

teen-and-one-half per cent of the respondents felt that 

Austin Peay was, at the time of this study, below average 

in its student teaching program. 

8. The graduates felt that the college was only 

slightly above "Average" in developing an ability to recog

nize abnormality traits in children. The mean score for 

all responses was 57.6. Thirty-three and one-third per 

cent rated this question below average. 

9. Twenty-five per cent of the graduates rated 

1 age in preparing tham Austin Peay State College be ow aver 

guidance in the normal development of children. for the proper 

8 lightly above the assumed average. 
The mean score of 63• 2 was 8 

f 61 65 was computed for the gradu-10. A mean score o • 
hel they received in developing 

ates• attitudes toward the p 

1 Twenty-nine per cent 
a pers onal philosophy of educat on. 

h had less than average help felt that t ey of t he graduates 

in this area . 
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11 . " verage" to "v h ery muc influenced" as marked 
by eighty- t wo per cent of th e graduates on the influence they 

felt in t he development of ethical attitudes and :fr&ctices. 

The me an score was 68.73. 

12. Eighty-seven per cent of the graduates felt 

that Austin Peay was "Average" or above in preparing students 

for a democratic way of life, 

13 • Thirty-five per cent of the graduates indicated 

that, in their opinions, the College is below average in 

preparing students for making a living other than in teaching. 

The median and mean scores were in the area just above 

average. 

14. The program for preparing students for a spiri

tual and religious life was rated above average by the gradu

ates. The mean score was placed at 63.29. 

15. The mean score of 69.57 indicated the graduates ' 

attitudes toward the education program in preparing students 

for an appreciation of aesthetic values. Eighty-two per 

d t Stated that they felt that the pro
cent of the gra ua es 

gram was "Average" or above• 
k din this survey, the 

16. Or all the questions as e 

A tin peay is Strongest in providing II con-
graduates felt that us 

that could be applied 
tent" in courses of the major area 

in t eaching. 
f the respondents marked this 

Fifty per cent o 

question nine ty or above on the 
distribution scale. 
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17 . 
All but thirteen per cent of the question-

n ires were ra ted "Average" or above on the 
question rela t-

in g to the adequacy of the course offerings in the gradu-

ates ' major areas. The mean score was at 74.34. 

18 . Thirty-two per cent of the graduates indicated 

that they fe lt restricted by required courses in their major 

areas. A large mode occurred on the distribution scale 

in the area designated to mean that the respondents were 

satisfied with the "status quo." n the whole, however, the 

ratings indicated that the graduates felt very little restric

tions. 

19. The graduates favored more sp~cialization in 

their major areas. The median and mean scores fell in the 

high sixties' area which indicated that the graduates would 

have preferred that their experiences in the major areas be 

more specialized . 

20. on the whole, the gradua tea of Aus tin Peay 

rated the quality of teaching above "Average." Only seven 

i as be low II Average. 11 
per cent felt that the instruct on program w 

6 16 s approximately halfway between The mean score of 7 • wa 

"Average" and "Excellent." 

Three modes occurre 21 . 
don the distribution scale 

relating the graduate s ' 

of methods of teaching. 

opinions about the effectiveness 

d Occurred int he "Discussion" one mo e 

l • one in the II Lecture" method 
distribution sea e, region of the 
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vicinit and th th e o er mod e fell in the "combination" region. 

nerally, however th 
, e graduates indicat~d that they held 

a ligh t preference 
for the discussion method of teaching. 

22. The graduates revealed that they felt that the 

amount of work given them seemed fair and adequate. 

23• Twenty-eight per cent of the graduates stated 

that they were or the opinion that Austin f8ay is below 

"Average" in th t e ex ra-curricula activities program. The 

mean score or 64.03 revealed that, according to the graduates, 

the College is above "Average." 

24. The graduates. seemed to feel that they would be 

happy for their children to attend Austin Peay State College. 

Fifty per cent of the responses were placed in the ninety 

to one hundred region on the distribution scale, i~dioat

ing a strong willingness for the children to attend the 

Colle ge. The mean score of· 80.09 was very high as compared 

to the assumed average of fifty. 

on the bas is of the above conclusions it seems that 

the majority of the graduates of Austin Peay State College 

whose responses were used in this study were satisfied with 

their prepara tion pro gram and with the out-of-class experi

ences provided by the College. 
They believed that in both 

professional education and their teaching areas of concen-

been P
repared to perform the tasks of the 

tration they had 

teacher. i ndividualistic basis, there was no 
Except on an 

indica t ion of specific areas of weakness. 
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Dear APSC Graduate: 

,-.\.USTIN PE:A y ST:A TE COLLEGE 
CG\RKSVILLE, TENNESSEE 

January 4, 19.6.1 

This letter is addressed to all who completed the four -year teacher 
education program at Austin Peay State College, whether you are 
teachinfj now or not. Please answer all questions which apply to you. 
You will notice that names of respondents will not be on the questionnaire. 
If you care to make additional comments , please do so in the blank 
spa.ce on the back of the questionnaire. 

As an alu.mnus of the College, you can help us improve the program if 
you will answer the que etionnaire and return it in the enclosed stamped 
envelope the da y you receive the quc r. tionnaire. You will remember 
from past experience how often good intentions lead nowhere. 

The deadline for the return of the questionnaire i JFebruary 1, 1961. 

It has been g::>od to have your inte 1.·eGt in the ":elfa~e ~£ the College, and 
I wish t o thank you for any part you Lave ha d in building the good reputa
tion of t h~ Colle ge , I wish for you a happy and prosperous New Year. 

Sincer "' ly yours, 

I 

~J~ 
Halber t Harvill 
President 

HH/vb 



AUSTIN PEAY STATE COLLEGE 

Questionnaire 

1)1 Year or Graduation ___ _ 
Age ---- Sex: Male ___ _ Female ___ _ 

- --- Minor ------------ ----------

Additioos.l College Preparation : Institution _ _ 
- - -------------- Degree - --------

Are you now t.eacling? Yes 
---- 0 ------ li not, have you ever taught? Yes _____ No ____ _ 

Is yoor teaching experience in the area of preparation? Yes - - - - - Major ------- Minor _ _ ____ _ 

o ---- - Other --------------- ---------------------

If yoo are ~ now teaching, what is your present occupation? 

In which of the following income groups are you? 

Below $3,000 ------, $3,000-5,000 ------, $5,000-10,000 ------, Above $10,000 ------
(All the questnons in this questionnaire are directed to your undergraduate work at Austin Peay State College. In responding to the ques
tims below, feel free to mark them with an X anywhere along the scale that you feel would best represent your opinion.) 

Example : --------- X-----------------------
Excellent Average 

L Have you found your college preparation to be practical and useful in your teaching experiences? 

Excellent Average 

2. Were the courses offered at Austin Peay suitable to your needs? 

Very suitable 

3· Do You feel adequately trained in: 

a. your major area? 

Adequately 

b. Your minor area? 

Adequately 

c. classroom supervision? 

Adequately 

Poor 

Poor 

Not suitable 

Inadequately 

Inadequately 

Inadequately 



4. Were your methods courses at Austin Peay worthwhile? 

Very worthwhile Worthless 

5. How helpful was your student teaching experience? 

Very helpful Not helpful 

6. At the time you were on the campus how effective was the prog ram in preparing you for : 

a . the recognition of early traits of abnormality in children? 

Very effective Not effective 

b. the proper guidance in normal development of children? 

Very effective Not effective 

7. How influential were the education classes in helping you to develop a personal philosophy of education? 

Very influential Not influential 

8. How were you influenced in the development of ethical attitudes and practices? 

Very much influenced Not influenced 

9. At the time you were on campus how effective was the program in preparing students for : 

a. a democratic way of life? 

Very effective Not effective 

b. making a living other than in teaching? 

Very effective Not effective 

c. a spiritual and: religious life? 

Very effective Not effective 

d. an appreciation of aesthetic values? 

Very effective Not effective 

10. Do you feel that the "content" in courses of your major area was such that you could apply the knowledge in your teaching? 

Adequate 
Inadequate 



11, Did you find that the variety of course offerungs in your maJ·or 
area was adequate? 

Very adequate 
Inadequate 

12, Did you feel restricted by required courses in your major area? 

Very restricted 
Not restricted 

l3, Would you have preferred much more specialization in your major area? 

Much more speoiru.ization Much less specialization 

14. The quality of teaching at Austin Peay in your opinion was : 

Excellent Poor 

15. Different professors think different methods of instruction are best. In terms of method (not professors) how would you rank the ef
fectiveness of methods? 

Lecture Discussion 

16. During your undergraduate days at Austin Peay, you felt that you : 

Were overburdened with meaningless work Needed more to do 

17. How would you rate the extra curricula activities at Austin Peay? 

Excellent 
Poor 

18. Would you send your children to Austin Peay? 

Definitely 
Definitely not 

I .. 
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